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Wefcome/
Northwood is pleased to introduce to you the 2009
Arctic Fox. With 27 plans to choose from, there is an
Arctic Fox to fit the needs of nearly every RV buyer.
If you're in the market for a compact travel trailer &
have off-road recreation in mind, or you're looking
for a spacious 5th wheel for park camping, the Fox

offers a wide variety of features and options sure
to satisfy your needs. That's because the Fox was
designed with the informed RV purchaser in mind.
We invite you to take a look and you'll see why Arctic
Fox is the RV of choice for the experienced buyer,
and why the Arctic Fox is known as "Your Home
Away From Home."

Com{orta6fe:
You'll be assured of a restful
night's sleep in your Arctic Fox.
All mattresses are deluxe queen
5i/S and some models offer a
bunk bed option. Twin beds are
available as an option on the 26X,
21·5R, 23-5A, and 24-5N. Some



bedroom plans feature built in vanities with large drawers
and cabinets and designer Wilson Art laminate tops.
Additional features and options include large mirrored
closets, swivel slide out TV mounts, bed slide outs with
opening side windows, -and many residential features
providing all the comforts of home.

Confclence:
Beyond it's features, Arctic Fox has built it's reputation
on quality materials and solid construction methods.
Because the Fox is so durable, satisfied owners are
pleased to discover how well the Arctic Fox maintains it's
resale value ,.. if you're ever willing to turn loose of one!

~~ficle1(oomJ':
Super slide models come with a jackknife sofa or
optional hide-a-bed and a booth dinette that converts
into an additional sleeping area or you can choose a free
standing 4 chair dinette.
Our Slide rooms travel on electric driven heavy duty rack
and pinion rams and have 4 individual seals that maintain
a seal when open, closed, and even while in transition.
The Fox is Smart!



£~terior,'
All Arctic Fox models feature corona treated filon Outside the Fox, you will find sidewall drip rails with
fiberglass exterior siding that looks great and is durable oversized drain spouts to project water away from the
and easy to maintain. The diamond plate front rock guard coach. There are multiple patio lighting placements and
and rear bumper wrap are tough, attractive and built to you can add an auto scanning satellite receiver and many
last. The Arctic Fox is quality materials and construction other convenient options.
from start to finish!

,Safef!;:
All Foxes are equipped with large retractable safety
entrance handles and retractable non-skid double and
triple steps for safe, easy access.
And the Fox also has one of the highest highway safety
ratings in the industry today.



~~upef'iof'Trames.
At first glance, it might seem strange to include a picture
of a steel I-Beam in our brochure, but we know that our
chassis' are gorgeous! Everything rides on the quality of
your chassis and suspension and Northwood builds the
best under every Arctic Fox! Look underneath the coach
and see for yourself, your family's safety is secure in the
Arctic Fox. You'll feel the difference that a quality chassis,
larger axles, bigger brakes and all wheel shocks will make

'The 1{rcfic rro;cwi((_Jo where others fear to treal!

as you travel down the
road or when you get
adventurous and take
your Fox off-road.

~
Heavy Guage
Structural Steel
I-Beam Main Rail

~OUf' -Siar 1ZatiYlJ: *
RV Consumer Group has giventheArctic Fox consistent
high marks of Value, Reliability and Highway Control.
The Arctic Fox is engineered for Safer Travel! Because
our chassis are so solid, you will feel the difference when
towing your Fox down the highway.

,~ ~ ~
* Average rating of all models for
Value, Reliability, and Highway
Control (Independent non-profit
rating organization)



;4potic 'F(l~7f1t1Vtdf7~ifu 7Cfoap fl~J':
r.{ficient:
Just like home, the forced air ducted heating and cooling systems in your Arctic Fox provide fast winter warm-up and quick summer cool down. The heating system also
circulates warm air to our '4-Season' fully enclosed & insulated holding tanks. That fact makes the Arctic Fox a big seller in cold northern climates. All Foxes come standard with
R-18 insulation in the roof and R-7 insulation in the walls. Thermal pane windows are also available and all Foxes come standard with 80/20 tinted windows. These windows
keep you cool, provide privacy, and protect your furnishings from harmful UV rays. All this insulation also makes Arctic Fox the perfect choice for hot southern climates.

Model 198 All Arctic Foxes are equipped with a Charge Wizard battery
management system to maximize your battery performance. In
addition, all LPG tanks are connected through an auto change-over
regulator to switch the supply of propane to a full tank when the first
one is emptied.

Model22GQ

Model22H

SWIVEL CHAIR OPTION
Available in the 25R & 25S



Construction.
The Arctic Fox is Built Right! Whether it's materials like our one piece heavy gauge roof
membrane, our corona treated filon fiberglass exterior siding, our DynaLock engineered
plywood decking, our thick aluminum wall framing, or our construction grade dimensional
Ilumber, we use only top quality materials in the Arctic Fox, the Silver Fox and the Special
Edition.

We assemble our coaches using the best proven construction methods and processes too.
Our laminated walls use fully welded aluminum frames (not spot welded) with solid block
foam insulation. Our custom cabinet production uses face frame construction & real plywood
shelving. You'll find no chip board in an Arctic Fox.

BUNK BEDS

Northwood never cuts corners in their plumbing
installation either. You'll find full 1% inch drain
lines, freeze resistant supply lines, and even a
quick semi-automatic winterization system.

Our Northwood roof truss system bonds
exterior plywood decking to the trusses as a
unified structure that is amazingly strong yet
light weight. On small'er Arctic Fox models, the
diamond plate front rockguard and rear bumper
wrap are tough, attractive and built to last. Larger
models include molded fiberglass front and rear
end caps. The Arctic Fox is quality materials
and construction from start to finish!

Model27E



;tlrcfic ~oX 7rav~r 7raifer ~foor fJfans Cont'I:
~eafureJ'I'
Every Arctic Fox includes a quick winterization system, all wheel brakes, black tank flush system,
abundant lighting placements, numerous electrical outlets, and ducted heating & cooling in most models.
The Arctic Fox truly is feature rich!
Other features/options include: Quick Recovery DSI Gas/Electric Water Heater, Solar Panels, Generator,
Pantry Storage Rack, High Rise Kitchen Faucet, Flat Panel TV, Auto Scanning Satellite Receiver ... and
outside the coach, Sidewall Drip Rails with oversized drain spouts to project water away from the coach,
Multiple Lighting Placements, and much more ...

Model29L



t
I, 9n r:Every llpctic rropt:

Standard Arctic Fox Features:
Aluminum Wheels
Large Exterior Entry Assist Handle
Tinted Windows 80 I 20
Shock Absorbers on All Four Wheels
Stabilizing Jacks
Roof Rack and Ladder
Solid Oak Cathedral Arched Cabinet Doors
Solid Oak Drawer Faces
Deluxe Slideout Flange Treatment (slide models)

Upgraded Interior Fabrics and Styling
Upgraded Sofa's and Chairs (Applicable
Models)
Upgraded Decor Light Fixtures
Pleated Privacy I Night Shades
Desi.gner Window Valances and
Lambrequins
Fantastic Fan
Galley Skyl'iQ'htwith Shade
Porcelain Toilet with Foot Pedal Flush
Bath Skylight
Retractable Shower Screen
Upgrade Mattress
Designer Bedspread with Pillow Shams
Brushed Nickel Double Basin Sink
Recessed Polymer Sink Cover
TV Antenna

• Ducting for Air Conditioner
Deluxe Patio Awning
Galley Fluorescent Light
Park TV Cable Jack

Telephone Jack
Pre-wired for Satellite
Microwave Oven
Air Conditioner

The Silver Fox Edition products include all
the features of the Arctic Fox plus all of these
enhancements:

Aluminum Frame Construction
Pinch Roll Laminated Construction
Molded Fiberglass Front Cap
Molded Fiberglass Rear Cap
16" Wheels
Never Lube Axles
Heavy Duty Greaseable Suspension with
Bronze Bushings
12 Volt Power Jack on Trailer A-Frame
Chassis Mount Sewer Hose Compartment
Chassis Mount Spare Tire Carrier
Upgraded Brushed Nickel Decor Ught
Fixtures
Rheostat Controlled Recessed Halogen
Lights
Low Profile Fluorescent Lights
Ozite Ceiling Head Liner
WilsonArt Granite Style Bevel Edged
Counter Tops
Single Lever Galley Faucet with Sprayer
8 Cubic Foot Refrigerator
10 Gal DSI LP/11 0 Water Heater



;tlf'cfic rro~7th Whee!r;:{oOf' P(cmJ':
1<itchen:Mode121-5R

Model 23-5A

Arctic Fox 5th-Wheels and Travel Trailers offer a spacious galley work area for food preparation. All coaches feature
an extra large range with a 22" oven and range hood with overhead light and exhaust fan. All galleys feature a
microwave oven and double door gas/electric refrigerators. Sinks are brushed nickel deep double basin models with
either a hi-rise faucet or a single lever model with sprayer. Self edge counters are standard, and a free-standing 4
chair dinette is a popular option available in some models. We provide ample storage in overhead cabinets, under
counter cabinets, shelves, and drawers. Add the BBQ grill option and you'll feel like you've never left home!

Whether you're hunting, camping, working
or adventuring, you'll find every floor plan is
innovative, practical and comfortable.



Model 29-5T



If you are looking for the ultimate in RV quality and luxury, your search is over. The Silver Fox
Special Edition is the perfect blend of functional excellence and residential comfort and elegance.
How is this possible? Start with all the value and features of a Silver Fox fifth wheel, and then add
all the refinements and amenities you would choose when designing your own custom home.

As you prepare your specialties in the Special Edition galley, enjoy the deep dual stainless steel
sink set into a beautiful Solid Surface counter top, the beautiful and durable Mannington floor
covering, and other amenities such as a convection microwave oven and the centralized vacuum
system. Appreciate the roomy dining table and chairs, the comfortable furniture and deluxe inner
spring mattress that ensure your comfort and relaxation. Relax regardless of the time of year with
the "All weather coach" insulation, a 35K furnace, and the 15K BTU ducted air conditioning. Take
your entertainment on the road with the CD/DVD friendly 5.1 Surround Sound system
and the 27" flat screen TV.

Travel in refined style with clean graphics on "Reflections" Hi-Gloss gel coat fiberglass
exterior siding and modern aluminum wheels. Stay protected with the standard deluxe
patio awning and slide topper awnings that feature "Alum-a-Guard" protective covers.
Feel the enhanced towing experience that comes with the 5th Airborne pin box.

You can further customize your Special Edition model with optional features for even
greater luxury and convenience. You see the value, luxury, and comfort. What are you
waiting for? You see yourself owning a Silver Fox Special Edit,ion of your very own!

'In Ever:; SpeciafEdition:
• Alum-A-Guard Main Awning Cover

12' Slide topper wi Alumn-A-Guard
• 6' Slide Topper wi Alum-A-Guard
• Never Lube Axles
• Aluminum wheels

Security Lights on Both Sides
• 5th Airborne Pin Box
• 'Reflections' Hi-Gloss Gel Coat

Fiberglass Exterior Siding
• Solid Surface Counter Tops
• Under-Mount Galley Sink

• Under-Mount Lavy Sink
Slide Tray in Pass-Thru

• Mannington Resilient Flooring:
Carolina Oak in the Kitchen
Tibetan Slate in the Bathroom

Flat Panel TV
• Surround Sound I DVD Player
• Solid Core Raised Panel Doors

Raised Arched Panel Refrigerator Doors
• Central Vacuum System
• Sharp Convection Microwave

Model 32-5S

O£SKOItIl





All Northwood 5th Wheels & Travel Trailers are built with
structural steel main rails of I-beam or C-channel. The
full length main rails and full width cross members insure
a solid structure for easier towing and a quality feeling
structure under foot. Each chassis also include Z cross
members for additional strength.

We design and build our
own chassis to guarantee
quality and excellent
driveability. We use only
top quality Rustoleum
finish to prevent rust,
and also double prime
our welds for added
protection.

Camhef' 1Uefc/S"
Special welds are applied along the top of the main rails
to create camber. Our cambered frame has greater load
carrying capabilities than others. Our chassis functions
in the same way as a pre-stressed structural beam. The
Arctic Fox won't sag like the competitors models under
full load weight - even after many years of service.

Cast 'Iron Nfani(oU
We nest our LP gas rnanitold line within the chassis
structure to protect it from damage, We use large
dimension pipe to improve gas flow to all appliances. We
also use brass fittings to attach appliance feed lines to
the manifold All of these considerations make our gas
supply system extremely durable and problem free, LP
appliance feed lines are protected with vinyl sleeves and
sealed with silicone when they pass thru the floor.

1-f!Jher Vafue:
Extra considerations such as these insure that your Arctic Fox will maintain its value
and that Northwood coaches will continue to be a top performer among competitive RV
manufacturers.

f}uar13a {fern 1<f,c k_;",
All Northwood travel --.{railers include dual battery racks that are welded directly to the
frame. Travel trailers include a large capacity, dual LPG tank rack that is conveniently
located at the trailer tongue for quick access.

~ran~f'/~eamro~--------------------------------------------~

12 Volt Exterior Lighting at Hitch,
Waste Dump, and Patio Areas

Large Capacity Exterior
Access Storage
Compartments With
Top Quality Automotive
Weather Seals

Marine
Style
Exterior
Shower

Slide-Out
Pantry (Most
Models)

Dual #30 or

l #40 LP Tanks

2000 Lb.
Tongue Jack



.1£ True 4~Season Coach:
r;:uf& 9nsufated Com(1artmenf:
The Arctic Fox is a true 4-Season
Coach. Our fully insulated holding tank
area circulates warm air around the
suspended tanks providing the best
protection from freezing.

The tanks are large and will hold up to
76 gallons of fresh water capacity, 75
gallons of gray water storage, and up to
44 gallons in the black storage tank. The
black holding tank comes with an internal sani-

0(1fiona( 'Features.

Flat Panel
TV

Solar Panels
50 & 100 watt

Auto-Scan
Satellite Dish

flush system for easy maintenance.

Standard in all Arctic Fox Fifth Wheel
and Travel Trailers except the 17C
model.

Onan Generators
(select models)

Convenient:
The built in black tank flush system is simple to use and
makes maintenance of the waste holding tank quick and
easy. The Arctic Fox is designed with your convenience
in mind.

13uift-in 13faCK ?Vater ~fuJ·h
~3J'tem ~YanlarJ 9n 1l(( MolefJ·

5th Airborne Shock
Absorbing Pin Box

/,.,1

Slide Topper Awning
(slide models)

Photos in this brochure contain optional and standard items, and decor items. See dealer for specific information regarding standard equipment and optional features. Photos and drawings are
representative of Northwood products and may differ slightly from actual produclion models. Northwood continually upgrades and improves it's products and reserves the right to change specifications
without notice. Check with your authorized dealer for update information. Northwood Manufacturing * 59948 Downs Road * PO Box 3359 * La Grande, OR 97850' (541)962-6274' www.northwoodmfg.com

http://www.northwoodmfg.com



